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INDIAN SCHOOL MUSCAT 

SENIOR SECTION 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 

CLASS - XII 

Rattrap : Suggested Answers: Short Answers: 

 

RTC 

1.‘As he walked along with the money in his pocket he felt quite pleased with his smartness. He 

realised, of course, that at first he dared not continue on the public highway, but must turn off the 

road, into the woods. During the first hours this caused him no difficulty. Later in the day it 

became worse……..’ 

 

1  a) Who is he? Where is he at the moment? 

Ans He is the rattrap peddler. He is in the woods after taking a diversion from the public pathway. 

 

b) Explain ‘pleased with his smartness’. 

He was happy to have fooled the crofter by breaking into his house and stealing his 30 kronor. 

 

c) Why didn’t he dare to continue on the public pathway? 

He did not want to be caught after stealing. He had the 30 kronor in his pocket. 

 

d) What became worse and how? 

Later in the day the woods became confusing and he was unable to find his way out. He was trapped 

there. 

 

2. The next day both men got up in god season. The crofter was in a hurry to milk his cow, and 

the other man probably thought he should not stay in bed when the head of the house had gotten 

up. They left the cottage at the same time. The crofter locked the door and out the key in his 

pocket.  

a) Who is the ‘other man’ here? 

Here the other man is the peddler 

 

b) Why was crofter in a hurry? 

He was in a hurry as he had to milk his cow 

 

c) What did the other man think? 

He thought that would be inapporiate to stay in the bed when the head of the house had gotten up. 

 

d)Explain, ‘both men got up in good season’ 

Both men woke up early on time that pleasant morning. 

 

Short answers 
1.  plodding along the road- left to his own meditations-  peddler - struck by the idea- world around 

him with its lands and cities - big rattrap- never existed for any other purpose than to set baits for its 

people. 

 

2.  peddler’s life - sad and monotonous- world  never been kind to him- full of bitterness and malice 

against it. experienced unwonted joy at everyone else’s discomfort- pain at being ensnared by the 
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devilish ways of the world- gave him sadistic delight to see others caught in the snare and still others 

circling around the bait. 

 

3. crofter- old man -without a wife or child-  was happy to get someone to talk to in his loneliness-  

valued the presence of the peddler- shared his confidences generously with him- probably a way for 

the crofter to infuse a sense of joy in his otherwise dreary life 

 

4.two men are the old crofter and the rattrap peddler- crofter got up early in the morning -milk his 

cow- guest also wanted to get up because the host was awake. Both left the cottage at the same time- 

crofter locked the door-  put the key in his pocket- both bade each other goodbye - went their own 

way 

 

5. - crofter told the peddler-  had earned a reasonable sum of money from his extraordinary cow - 

gave him so much milk for creamery every day earned thirty kronor last month-  peddler seemed 

incredulous to acknowledge this piece of information- in order to assure his guest of the truth- 

showed thirty kronor to him 

 

6. -to remain undetected as a thief- peddler left the highway -took the mute of the forest -lost his way 

in the forest -after some time realised -moving around the same point -at the Ramsjo Ironworks- was 

invited by the ironmaster to his home- declined the invitation due to the fear of being caught 

 

7. When the peddler realized that - had been walking around in circles - recalled his thoughts about 

the world and the rattrap- felt  his own time had come and the forest -like an impenetrable prison, 

a rattrap. Since he had taken the bait, the thirty kronor, he was caught -escape may not be possible 

 

8. ironmaster mistook- peddler for his old acquaintance, the regimental comrade, Captain von 

Stahle-was shocked to see that his old comrade- fallen on bad days.-invited him to his own house to 

give him company at Christmas and to make his future secure. 

 

9. - peddler declined the invitation - was afraid of being detected as a thief- felt that by accepting the 

invitation to go to the ironmaster’s house- was voluntarily walking into lion’s den- only wished to 

sleep in the forge -sneak away as inconspicuously as possible. 

 

10. Edla’s kindness, persuasive nature, friendly and compassionate manner allowed the peddler to 

have confidence in her. Her assurance that he would be just as free to leave as he came left him with 

no option but to accept the invitation. 

 


